Abstract This research discusses the role of transverse reinforcement as seismic reinforced concrete columns confinement. The latest confinement design addressed for columns remains standing under certain level of axial compression and displacement demands. However, this purpose did not consider shear effect. An approach formulation to determine the amount of confinement for reinforcement concrete that account effect of shear is provided. This method is based on combined effects of axial and shear stress that found in coulomb failure criterion. The proposed formulation are tested in 163 column test result data base and compared with several building codes. The result showed that the formulation can reduce amount of confinement safely for most columns.
There is a lot of great country that is susceptible to ground motion or earthquake which is directly indicate that the effect of the earthquake also cannot be ignored in case of building structure. One of the factor that holds building structure's resistance to earthquake is transverse reinforcement. Studies shows that good transverse reinforcement will also results in good building structure that resist earthquake. It needs to know that the function of transversal reinforcement in reinforcement concrete is to resist shear, holds the buckling in longitudinal reinforcement and gives confinement to core of reinforce concrete column.
The essential principal for a reinforce concrete column that subjected to strong ground motion such as earthquake is that it still sustain an important portion of its strength as it experiences reversible loading even until reach nonlinear response. It indicates that there is still a lot of complex interaction that need to be noticed in term resistance of reinforce concrete column to earthquake such as the magnitude of normal stresses and shear stresses, drift history, the strength and type of concrete, and transversal reinforcement (distribution, strength, and configuration). The main point to determine the behavior of the column is the transversal reinforcement because the other like the dimension and the strength is commonly determined by the design issues.
Recently transversal reinforcement criteria design commonly refers to two main concept of column behavior Blume et al [1] . First concept refers to rotation capacity at the area of potential hinge region which is usually assume near ends of the column. The shear failure will be referred to the second concept. This two concept is emerged based on the interaction between theory and practical but not related each other.
It is a basic to know that transverse reinforcement has three main purpose regarding its role in reinforced concrete members as: (1) prevent shear failure in the members; (2) avoid longitudinal bar from buckling; (3) Confine concrete column core. When diagonal tension cracks occurred and cover concrete spalled, these function start to take action. For example the ACI 318-11 [2] confinement design of which the equation based on research of Richart, Bradtzaeg [3] developed to assure column stand still under axial compression after cover of the concrete spalled. The ratio of gross area of the column section to the area of the concrete core also the specified concrete compressive strength to specified yield strength are two main point of this confinement requirement.
Some former researchers perform experimental study and evaluate ACI 318-11 [2] confinement provision. Based on the research above then emerge some limitation such as (1) effect of axial load level do not take account for confinement requirements; (2) confinement demand do not include deformation parameters; (3) confinement provision do not consider the utility of high-strength materials. Design equation that consider the effect of high-strength concrete, confinement effeteness, and deformation demand represented by one confinement design equation that added in ACI 318-14 [4] to cover this weakness. However, this additional confinement design equation at ACI 318-14 [4] has not been assessed through experimental and analytical study.
In this research an approach formulation to determine the amount of confinement reinforcement concrete that take account the effect of shear is provided. The propose confinement formulation will be evaluated using 163 data experimental of rectangular reinforced concrete columns. The performance of this proposed formulation will be compared with the other building code such as ACI 318 2011 [2] , ACI 318 2014 [4] , CSA A23.3 [5] , NZS 3101 [6] , ITG 4.3R [7] , and Elwood [8] . Need to be noticed that the proposed formulation will restricted to rectangular confinement only. II. METHOD
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The formulation of proposed equation is modifying method of Pujol et al [9] which is this method suggested the formulation to determine the amount of transverse reinforcement should be based on direct combination between the normal stresses and shear stresses. Failure condition of material which is weak in tensile force under shear ( ) and normal stresses ( ) in one plane will be correctly represented in failure criterion proposed by Coulomb [10] . This criterion can predict the strength of the concrete core of a column under displacement reversal. Coulomb's criterion can be illustrated in Figure  1 .
It needs to know that Mohr's circle represents the combination of axial and shear stresses of material. Mohr's circle also represents the state of equilibrium. Failure is assumed to occur when the Mohr's circle intersects line C, where line C described as: Where a = mean axial compressive stress on the core; P = applied axial load; T= tensile reinforcement force (1/2 A s f y ); h c = depth of core; b c = width of core; t = mean stress exerted on the concrete by the hoop bars assumed to be yield; A v = cross sectional area of hoop bars; F yt = transverse reinforcement yield stress; s = spacing of transverse reinforcement; = mean shear stress; V = maximum shear force.
There is very few information available about the constants in equation (1) but the research of Richart et al [11] has defined coulomb criterion relative to concrete strength as:
With using data from test of concrete confined by hydraulic pressure and he came with conclusion of value k 1 ≈ ¼ and k 2 ≈ ¼ (k 1 relate to cumulative effect of micro crack and k 2 relate for normal weight concrete loaded with increasing monotonic load).
Pujol et al [9] hypothesized that only k 1 is susceptible to be changed because relate to cumulative effects of micro cracks resulted from interaction number and drift of loading cycle. It is reasonable that the subsequent loading in the same direction will produce additional internal cracking of concrete and may reduce the strength by finite amount. that's why the reduction in k 1 is interpreted in relation to displacement. Pujol et al [9] relate k 1 value with /λ (where = maximum drift ratio at 20% reduction of maximum lateral strength; λ = the ratio of the shear span to the effective depth) was found suitable for normalizing drift capacity data from reinforce concrete members subjected to cyclic shear.
Later Pujol et al [9] propose lower bound for k 1 value based on data from 29 test of reinforce concrete columns. This k 1 value then used to formulate the amount of transverse reinforcement which the formula derivation can be explain as:
Formulate radius of Mohr circle (R) at failure as a function of v 0 , a , t , and ɸ = tan
Express R, the radius of mohr circle "at failure" as a function of v, a , and t :
The calculated k 1 can be determine by equating equation (6) and (7) also by replacing ɸ = tan 
Solving for t by equating equation (6) and (7) 
With taking minimum value of equation (9) and divided by a : 
In this research, the proposed formulation of transverse reinforcement base on experimental data about 163 reinforce concrete column with rectangular confinement. The range of the parameter on this data can be seen in Table 1 below:
The proposed formulation of transverse reinforcement is done with some modification on method by Pujol et al [9] such as:
Calculation of k 1 value will be done with correlation to drift ratio from data of 163 reinforce concrete column illustrated in Figure 2 . Relation between k 1 value a drift ratio can be formulated as:
(13) In this research, 3% drift are used as displacement demand in evaluating confinement provision to the test data. This corresponds to the largest permissible maximum considered earthquake drift demand implied by ASCE [12] . Maximum considered demands are 1.5 times design basis demands, for which 2% drift limit is specified for the types of buildings that are likely to contain concrete columns. In order to satisfy the displacement target, the value of k 1 should be based on 3% drift. From equation (13) the value for k 1 for 3% drift is 0.05 since the k 1 value are modified, the form of α are change into the following equation:
The modification formulation of Pujol et al [9] also by adding factor k n , confinement effectivity factor and adding minimum amount of transverse reinforcement formula in the proposed confinement equation. The minimum confinement equation can be formulated as: The formulation will be limited to f yt ≤ 800 Mpa.
The result of confinement equation formula will be compare to the other building code to know its performance. The building code used to compare the performance is ACI 318 2011 [2] , ACI 318 2014 [4] , CSA A23.3-04 [5] , NZS 3101 [6] , ITG 4.3R [7] , and Elwood [8] .
Each building code has factors that make it special compare to other codes. But, for some code the high strength concrete is not considered in its formulation. Range of parameter of each building code can be seen in Table 2 . Each building code has each differential formulation which is can be seen in Table 3 . cross-sectional area of structural member measured out to out of transverse reinforcement; : gross area of column; ℎ : total cross-sectional area of transverse reinforcement (including crossties) within spacing s and perpendicular to dimension bc; bc: cross-sectional area member core measured to outside edges of transverse reinforcement; ′ : specified concrete strength; : specified yield strength of longitudinal reinforcement ; : specified yield strength of transverse reinforcement. ; hx: centre to centre spacing of longitudinal reinforcement laterally supported by corner of hoop or hook of crosstie: m : mechanical reinforcing ratio; :number of longidinal reinforcement laterally supporter by corner of hoop, or hook of crosstie; p: axial compression; :nominal axial load strength at eccentricity; s spacing of transverse reinforcement; : ratio of longitudinal reinforcement ; : capacity reduction factor ; ϕ: curvature ductility ratio; : drift ratio. Column data located on Q1 refers to columns that satisfy confinement requirement and the drift capacity is same or more than drift target about 3%. For columns that satisfy confinement requirement but not fulfills performance target will appear in Q2. This quadrant shows that confinement provision is unconservative. Column data not satisfy confinement requirement and also no fulfill performance target will locate in Q4. While column data which not fulfill confinement requirement but can satisfy drift target or performance target will appear in Q3 where this quadrant is called conservative quadrant because it require more reinforcement to achieve acceptable performance. From the explanation above can be conclude that the ideal model will locate in quadrant Q1 and Q4.
To make quantitative comparison form the models in scatter plot, using two statistic calculation for each code and model. The first following statistic are chosen to evaluate capability of each model to provide sufficient drift capacity calculated by value of A that represent the presentation amount of column that satisfy model requirement and achieve drift ratio ≤ 3% or the function in terms of quadrant can be written as:
The second statistic calculation to indicate degree of conservation of the model calculated by value B that represent number of columns do not satisfy model requirement and achieve drift ratio ≤ 3% or in quadrant terms can be written as:
Ideal model will give A value of 0% or minimum to avoid over conservative, that is why value B has to be maximized. The difference value between this two statistic will provide knowledge about performance of the model and as commonly good representation of model performance considering all column data. A B C   (20) Larger value of C will produce more good result because it indicates safe model and yet not over conservative.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The calculation method and the modification as already said before will obtain results which is represent in following graph grouped for each code of formula. The formula of proposed confinement equation will be labeled as proposed 1.
From the graphs below show large different between one graph to another graph. For information the data of column grouped into category of axial load ratio. Overall, column data with axial load ratio ≤ 0.3 has the most amount of data compare to the other group while column with axial load ratio ≥ 0.6 has the least amount of data. Group column with axial ratio ≤ 0.3 is the group with the most average high drift ratio even for some column the drift ratio can reach 9% also can be seen that the average this group of column have drift ratio above 3% while group of column with axial load ratio ≥ 0.6 is the lowest average drift ratio even cannot reach 3% drift ratio. The group column with axial load ratio between 0.3 and 0.6 have drift ratio between two group which already said before.
The graph for model ACI 318 2011 [2] can be inferred that the distribution is equally enough for each quadrant however most of the data located in Q3 while least data located in Q2. Also can be seen that the average column data that do not satisfy confinement reinforcement requirement (Ash provided /Ash code <1) have more amount in quantity than the group that do not satisfy. It is very few data of column with axial load ratio ≤ 0.3 that can satisfy transverse confinement requirement (Ash provided /Ash code ≥1). Amount of data in Q3 and Q2 is much enough compare to Q1 and Q4 as ideal quadrant and it show not quite good results. Remember that the amount of Q1 and Q4 need to be more plentiful than Q2 and Q3. Also can be seen that there is no column with axial load ratio ≥ 0.6 that can reach drift ratio 3%.
For the Elwood [8] graph model, shows that in Q2 have very few data compare to other quadrant and it is a good sign because Q2 needed to as minimum as possible even 0. If compare to ACI 318 2011 [2] model, this model produces very few data in Q4 the difference is drastic. From this model shows that there is much enough column data with axial load ratio ≤ 0.3 that reach transverse confinement requirement (Ash provided /Ash code ≥1). Also can be seen that the amount of column in Q1 and Q4 is much more than data column in Q2 and Q3 and it is a good sign. Graph ACI 318 2014 [4] Model shows that is has similar pattern with the Elwood [8] models with very few data column quantities in Q2 and it is a good sign. However, there is a lot of column located in Q3 only and it has much more column data than Q1 and Q4 and of course it is a bad sign. The ITG 4.3R [7] graph model, can be seen that the pattern of this model is completely different with the other model which in this model there is a lot of column data that located in satisfy transverse confinement requirement area (Ash provided /Ash code ≥1). However, it results in increasing data located in Q4 compared to other models and it is not a good sign although column data in Q2 is the least column data amount compare to the other quadrant. The amount of column in Q3 also reduced significantly if compared to the other former models. The positive thing is that column data in quadrant Q1 and Q4 have much more data than quadrant Q2 and Q3 which shows that there is a lot of column that satisfy ITG 4.3R [7] confinement formula.
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CSA A23.3 [5] graph model, the column data distribution pattern is similar to the other models with only 3 columns in quadrant Q2 which indicate as the least data compare to other quadrant. Also can be seen that most column data located in Q3. Positive facts that there is a lot of column data located in Q1 and Q4. The lowest drift ratio located in column with axial load ratio between 0.3 to 0.6. NZS 3101 [6] graph model shows that data column distribution spread equally between the four quadrants with consequent increasing data column in Q2. Also can be seen that amount of data in Q1 and Q4 are much more than Q2 and Q3.
Finally, for Proposed 1 graph model shows that distribution pattern in this model commonly similar to the other former models with very least column data in Q2 relatively to all the models. The positive thing is that there are many data columns located in quadrant Q1 and Q4 although quadrant Q3 hold the most amount of column data compare to other quadrants. The more amount of column data on Q1 plus Q4 more positive thing can be achieve such as indicate there is more column located in ideal zone. to be able to compare statically, the amount of column data for each quadrant will be calculated which illustrated in table 4. Also the calculation of A, B, and C value will be illustrated in table 4 .
In table 4, can be seen the distribution of column data for each quadrant and each models. Can be seen that the most minimum value of quadrant Q2 gained by proposed 1 model while the maximum value of quadrant Q3 achieved by ACI 318 2014 [4] models. Also can be seen that for each value of A, B and C have already calculated. The value of A expected to be as minimum as possible and the most minimum value of A is held by proposed 1 model with value of 0.043. While the value B is expected as maximum as possible and the most maximum value of B achieved by Elwood [8] model with value of 0.475. To statically state that a model has better performance than the other is that it has to produce larger value of C. Proposed 1 models has the largest C value compare to the other model the value is 0.4095 second largest value is CSA A23.3 [5] model with value of 0.3897. With this fact, it has been proved that model proposed 1 has the performance that better than any other model which means this model provide performance that is safe and yet not over conservative.
IV. CONCLUSION
From the study the conclusion can be drawn as follows:
1. The proposed confinement designs with considering shear effect are proposed, 2. The utilizations of high-strength steel for confinement were limited up to 800 MPa in the proposed confinement design, 3. The data point comparison between other confinement codes and the proposed model, showed that the proposed model provides better performance from the other models.
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